Natural self-organization of polynucleotides and polypeptides in protobiogenesis: appearance of a protohypercycle.
Basic thermal polyamino acids or proteinoids have been reported to be catalytic for both self-instructing polymerization of amino acids and internucleotide synthesis. We show theoretically that a complex suspension of thermal proteinoids, free amino acids, nucleotides and ATP as an energy source can exhibit an evolutionary character. The suspension can produce a prototype of Eigen's hypercycle, or protohypercycle, for which translation proceeds from amino acid to nucleotide. The protohypercycle is suggested to be an evolutionary precursor of the hypercycle, in which translation is from nucleotide to amino acid. The possibility that the Fox-Nakashima microsphere containing both lysine-rich and acidic proteinoids may work as a model of a protohypercycle is considered.